Hyde Park Town Center
6/19 Public Open House Input

Executive Summary
Approximately 100 people participated in the Hyde Park Town Center Plan Open House on June 19th,
2017. Participants shared their ideas on a variety of topics including retail, housing, recreation, design,
arts, and others. Overall, the feedback from the Open House indicates a strong dislike with the current
study area and a desire to create a unique Town Center that is pedestrian friendly and features a variety
of businesses including restaurants, specialty food stores, and small shops mixed with different housing
options and community uses such as outdoor event, farmers market space. Participants expressed a
vision for a Town Center that is unique, reflective of the area’s history, family‐friendly, well‐designed,
and attractive to both residents and visitors to the area.
A summary of the common themes, organized by category, are summarized below with the “raw”
feedback following.

Likes & Dislikes Now
Participants were asked what they like and dislike about the current study area. Participants strongly
dislike the current condition of the study area and the majority of negative comments focused on the
abandoned building as well as the overall lack of visual appeal. Many comments expressed a sentiment
of “lacking” and “emptiness” especially with respect to businesses. Another common theme was the
lack of pedestrian friendliness in the area and no sense of place. Comments on liking the existing area
were far fewer and many focused on areas outside of the study area although some like the current
shops available now.

Vision
Using 3‐5 words, participants were asked to express their vision for the future of the Town Center. One
of the most persistent themes was the idea of a pedestrian and bicycle‐friendly town center (i.e., one
that is “walkable”). There were also a significant portion of comments focused on creating a community
identity and a sense of place and destination. Though expressed in several ways, specific comments
included incorporating historical elements and adding community uses such as parks, recreation center,
and other gathering places. Many also expressed a vision for a Town Center with a diversity of
businesses – especially restaurants and shops.
Some common keywords include: walkable, retail, family‐friendly, community, historic, restaurants,
shops, farmers market, parks, art

Retail and Business
Residents were asked about what businesses they would like to see in the Town Center and how they
would like commercial development to look. The overwhelming priority among participants was for a
new (small) grocery store in the Town Center with specific brands such as Trader Joes, Shop Rite, and
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Adams being mentioned often. Another priority theme was the desire for restaurants, specifically
including cafes, coffee shops, delis, brew pubs, and restaurants with outdoor dining. Several comments
emphasized local and fresh foods. Both family friendly and upscale dining was mentioned. Many
participants also expressed a desire for specialty food stores. Bakeries, tea rooms, butcher, produce
store, meat and fish market, and cupcake shop were among those specifically mentioned.
Few participants expressed a need for any other types of retail. A clothing store and a bicycle shop were
the only the other retail desires expressed, aside from “more stores and shops” generally.
Overall, participants were largely in favor of new commercial development but expressed a strong
desire for smaller scale boutique retail rather than larger format uses. The vast majority of participants
expressed a desire for “Main St” style retail that is walkable versus strip‐mall style retail. Similarly, a
large proportion of participants prefer “mixed‐use” style commercial development with ground floor
retail uses and housing above. There was virtually no preference given to professional office building
use.

Housing
Housing, as a future use, saw strong support from participants with 33 out of 40 respondents (83%)
indicating support for housing (or support conditional on the type). Two types of housing were the
overwhelming choice – apartments over retail (mixed‐use) and live/work loft style apartments. An Age
55+ Community and townhouses had some support. Apartment complexes and buildings had the least
support.
While the Age 55‐plus community concept received only moderate support in the dot census, comments
indicated that support for senior apartments and age 55‐plus housing may be greater. Several
comments indicated support for senior housing that is more upscale in nature and mixed with a rich set
of amenities including gardens, trails, and in an overall pedestrian‐friendly setting.
Affordable housing was recognized as a need, but many comments expressed a dislike for the existing
concentration of Section 8 housing currently in the community. Many comments indicated support for
“nice” or “upscale” housing units.

Tourism
Participants were asked to indicate their support for certain types of tourism‐uses in the Town Center.
The top ranked uses included (in order of support):





Outdoor Event Space
Expanded Farmer’s Market
Outdoor Dining
Small Retail Shops

Tourism uses in generally saw strong support with a substantial number indicating interest also in a
visitor’s center, trolley, and fine‐dining. Comments regarding tourism were mostly focused on events
such as an annual festival, a winter festival, or art events.
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Arts/Cultural/Recreation/Community
This category saw the greatest response rate compared to private sector uses in the study area.
Generally, participants see an unmet need in the community for additional recreation. For the Town
Center Plan, a community or recreation center was suggested frequently and as a place for seniors,
teens, and/or children. The need for youth activities and spaces was one of the most frequently
mentioned need with the adjacent Pine Woods Park being seen as woefully inadequate.
Public open spaces such as park/green space, public plaza, event space, band stand, and dog park were
all mentioned multiple times as desired uses. Related to public open spaces, participants expressed a
desire for the area to be walkable and bikeable with trail and other connections throughout the study
area and to areas outside of the study area (discussed under Design).
History and arts were also a common theme with many wishing to see public art in the Town Center
including sculptures, murals, and art‐related events.

Design & Connections
Overall, participants expressed a desire for a pedestrian‐scale, mixed‐use town center. Single‐use
commercial buildings were seen much less favorably compared to mixed‐use style buildings with ground
floor retail and housing above.
Participants were asked to respond to pairings of photos illustrating different design approaches.
Participants responded positively to the two architectural styles shown – one modern and one more
“village” looking. Several open house participants expressed a desire for a “historic look” for the town
center.
Participants had a strong dislike of traditional parking lots in front of existing buildings, and were split
close to even on having parking in front but with a landscape buffer. Participants seemed to strongly
prefer smaller, perimeter parking lots.
Participants also desired connections to and from the Town Center. A pedestrian connection to Pine
Woods park to the north of the study area was a popular suggestion. Several participants also desired a
connection to the river. Safer connections across Route 9 were also desired by some, including adding
crosswalks – especially in front of Park plaza at Rogers Place.

Creative & Open Thinking (miscellaneous)
Participants were asked to provide comments on anything else that was not otherwise covered.
Common topics included:






The need to improve Pine Woods Park
Sustainability and green practices including adding green infrastructure and solar elements
Adding parks and art elements
Amtrak connection/Metro North expansion
Other miscellaneous comments (see next section)
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From the Kids
Several children came to the event and shared their ideas at the kids station. The ideas included places
for kids such as parks, picnic areas, go‐karts, and sports. Other ideas aligned with those of their adult
counterparts including doing something about the abandoned buildings, adding flowers (landscaping),
and a dog park.
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Recorded Input
Set a Vision





































We are a river town with no access to the River
Walkable. More stores – grocery department store. More restaurants
Town Park like Clinton Rec Park. Water Access
Engaging, vibrant, walkable
Make Amish Market a Performing Arts Center
Town Owned & Operated Parking (In “Town Center”) Areas
Saturday/Sunday “Arts in the Park” (Pine Woods) Drums or Dancers etc.
Find a way to make different areas along the strip more defined. Each unique
Farmers market like union square in NYC
Clean Maintained Fresh
Better internal site transportation pedestrian plan
A lacrosse Field
Reflect Historical Architecture
Gateway to the Area
Need an indoor year‐round farmers market space
Town owned event space
Lively historic showing different eras
New design that says “Welcome to Hyde Park”
Walkable Bikeable Safe
Walkable Meeting Place
Welcoming! Small Town Neat/Clean
Sewer System for Residents
Place for teens to go to meet friends and to work
Small‐town feeling
Connected and unified
Town identity
A place to gather
Shops and restaurants
New retail shops, bakery, deli, café
Outside dining outside bar
Use and repurpose empty buildings
Our empty industrial buildings are the old Grand Union and Car Dealer – Get real (to above)
More sports for kids
Include a recreation center (one yes agree)
Boycott Everready Diner until the strip mall comes down
Walkable in a way that encourages community interaction (one ditto)
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A more historic feel
Historic, family friendly town with green/sustainability focus (trails, biking, historic sites, farmers
market)
Sewage system for residents near route 9 as well as commercial
It should be a place to go! (not just drive through) It should be a great place to bring one’s out of
town guests
More walkable and family friendly
No vacant buildings.
Less Section 8 hotels
Use of existing buildings over new construction
Improve visual appeal
Unified. Place to meet. Small shop/residential mix
Use of existing vacant buildings over new construction
Better retail shopping – outdoor eateries. Walkable
Feel of Rhinebeck
Café’s, restaurants, small shops, pretty, walkable
More public art, sculpture, murals, parks

Likes and Dislikes
Likes:



















Like the FDR profiles everywhere
Concentrated shopping
Love the flowers
The Pine Woods Park
The improvements
Its walkable
Nice landscaping, stone walls
Like feeling safe at night walking to town center area. The drive thru feeling. Like idea of
sidewalks
No school
Nothing except for all of the possibilities
Like the Christmas/Holiday lights
Like daffodils FDR all over, small town feel, theater, Drive‐in
Great family amenities: move theaters diners parks/trails
Amazing historic properties
Walkability and small local shops
Outdoor café space, street trees, moving traffic, smaller scale architecture
Feels safe and quiet
Yes love the flowers. Rays of hope/positivity: cranberries, Town hall, El Guacamole, Diner, Drive‐
in, FDR home
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Dislikes:





































Empty buildings
What is considered the Town Center?
Hate the unused commercial space. No parks or benches.
Empty buildings, redundant businesses, lack of restaurants, does not have a town feel, lack of
shopping
Not enough sidewalks, parks, murals. More usage of empty lots and buildings
Blight
All of the broken sidewalks
All of the empty buildings and the run down look. No diversity and choices. To shop/eat and visit
you have to travel outside of Hyde Park
Buildings are empty for too long
Hate that vacant lot across the street. It would make a nice green space with a fountain.
Lack of commitment to revitalize area. (ditto)
Ugly unused buildings and even the pretty ones
Transient hotels. Fines for rundown property
Run down buildings. Owners should be fined.
Corner of market street and route 9 horrible current building should go!
All of the empty buildings
Old Chrysler Dealership wish it could become a brewery/pub serving lunch
Everything.
Dangerous intersections due to speeders and inadequate visibility to see pedestrians and
bicycles
Need a multi purpose cultural center – art, music, dance, lectures
Would bike more if it felt safer along Route 9
Feels empty, lacks community
Lack of community feeling. Too many breaks in sidewalks. No on street parking
Need public art
Feels like a long strip. Hard to know where center is
There is none. Old Dodge Motors building is eyesore plus many others
Empty buildings! No sidewalks. East Market is a disgrace!
What town center? Think of Rhinebeck. Need buildings to reflect historical architecture
If we are to “think differently” why is there not anything for people with special needs?
Empty buildings
No school in town!
Christmas lights are great but need not stay up longer than 1 month past Christmas
Give us walkable, shops, eats
Empty buildings. Drivers do not respect crosswalks
Vacant lots. Condition of pavement in parking areas.
No real senior center with a/c
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Too long – too much driving
No opportunities (productive ones) for youth
Needs more interesting businesses like a café/music venue
No sewer, no parking on Route 9, Empty buildings
I would like to see a department store
Lack of activities for teens
Not a lot of places for teens to work.
Feels empty. Lots of empty buildings
Dislike: Empty stores, lack of grocery store. Want shop Rite back better prices. More restaurant
choices. Repave Old Grand Union Lot. Caution too many trees = leaves and slippery walkways
and roads
Historic HP is historically empty Hyde Park. I would love to walk and shop in this town, but we
need more than banks and empty buildings
Our children and teens need a rec center that could also be used as a community center
No sewer. Only the diner to eat or hang out at past 8 PM.
Could really use more post 8 pm options besides brew pub.
Empty.

Idea Center: Arts/Culture/Recreation/Community


















You want “Town Center”? Everything needs to be dense and consolidated then. Parks, baseball,
parking, schools, cta everything is at different corners of the whole town. Not in “Town Center.”
Get rid of Hyde Park mators (sp?) and old Grand Union and it will be neater looking
Town plaza public space at old antique center
Put in dog park! Animals need more space
Make Amish market a performing arts center. Plays, concerts, kids activities
Encourage home owners to improve and maintain their property
Fix up Drive Inn appeal. We are unique in still having one
Good library events/programs. Recreation stuff to do for families and kids
A town pool we can use! My child shouldn’t have to wait until 4 pm to swim (because of camps)
Make us a more interesting place to visit. We get visitors already, for Roosevelt, Vanderbilt, CIA
– let’s accommodate them.
Public murals. Public sitting in different and interesting styles
Indoor sports center (climbing etc.)
Get rid of Section 8 Housing
Band stand for concerts
Wall murals!
Old Stop/Shop should be community center. Love the Regatta idea!
I love the idea of a skate park
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Get rid of Abandoned /unused commercial spaces
Let’s compete with Rhinebeck
Make use of River – Regatta’s Boating tours etc.
Town Rec Center for youth and seniors. Room rental for family parties
Street side parking on Route 9
Continue Walls
We need a lacrosse field. The sport is becoming big.
Use more old buildings, instead of building more
Adult exercise stations
Emphasis on Bicycles. Organic Food market. Farmers Grocery.
Use more old buildings instead of building more
No strong statement indicating the important location to the area
Old Amish market converted to rec center
Parking lot between 9 and Old Amish Market redone to include walkable green
space/connection to Pinewoods Park
Annual festival like sinterklaas or pumpkin fest. If we had river access – Striper festival.
More public art murals and arts events.
Add a bikable walkable trail through he property from Dorsey to St Anthony’s.
Be open to small businesses/ideas. Don’t think closed minded think outside the box.
Hotels should be for overnight guests not long term residents
Feature Eleanor’s role in the universal Declaration of Human Rights
Any empty building ‐> community center or place for youth activities
Our youth need places to go and things to do! This is why families don’t want to move here and I
might leave!
Public access to river
Inner court‐yard shopping, not strips

Idea Center: Tourism (photo board comments)







Collaboration with the CIA
Annual Festival
Family Friendly Places especially for people with special needs
My son’s town had a winter fest (Naugatuck CT) it was very crowded and beautiful
Tourism is a main focus throughout Dutchess and the Hudson Valley. How can we compete with
other sites? Should we build our emphasis in this area? No
Murals, Public Art, Art Events, Parks

Idea Center: Retail & Commercial



Need to bring in more mom and pop stores/shops/eateries. Competition for s&s while keep
with the “historic look”
Shop Rite return to Hyde Park
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How about suing Stop and Shop for keeping old Stop and Shop Vacant!!
Senior citizen town homes – a duck pond. A town clock. A gazebo
Bakery/Tea Shop
Mix of types of restaurants
We need to build a commercial base to help with property taxes – there needs to remain
flexibility of choice
Not strip‐mall style. Boutiques
Historic in design
Cupcake shop other shops to attract kids, families, etc.
Athletic fields (lacrosse field!)
Adams Supermarket
Or Trader Joes. (with a ditto)
Clothing store
Small grocery store – Aldi
Grocery Store
Service Stores‐ shoe maker, computer repair, Farmers Market in Evening Hours
Small local retail to senior community
Better restaurants. Small shops. We have a lot of travelers here for Vanderbilt, CIA eat. Make it
interesting for residents and tourists.
A senior Center/Rec Center
Trader Joes
Grocery – How about Adams with café
More restaurants
Gym/Yoga
Hyde Park souvenir store
Coffee Shop. Rec Center
Youth services
Trader Joes, Recreation for Kids, Shops, Restaurants
Housing could offer penthouse with views of Ulster Co
Wine bar
Tea room, Coffee House, Butcher Shop, Gift Shop
A grocer other than Stop & Shop
Fresh food, vegetables/meats, artists offerings, food/restaurant local
Grocery store, rec center, coffee shop
Brew pub, cafes, deli, boutiques, bakery
Shop Rite. Smaller or normal size. Adams
Bakery, upscale restaurant
Main St restaurants, stores, bicycle shop
Family friendly restaurants, Produce Store, Meat Market and fresh fish market, bakery
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Idea Center: Housing













Apartments over retail at old Grand Union
Add to old abandoned buildings
Affordable housing.. coupled with good post 8 PM destinations would attract younger folks
Affordable housing might attract a younger demographic
Housing for seniors
Any senior housing should not be townhomes
Higher end Senior Housing (one agree)
Mix income housing and styles for 55+ no stairs, balcony, gardens, fitness center, walking
paths/bike, place to garden
Bellefield and the Psych Center projects will be providing plenty of houses. How will houses in
Town Center compete?
Is zoning a part of the planning?
55+ near town center would be good for those to walk to eat or grocery store that don’t drive
but can walk.
Maybe rooftop gardening or something

Design (Photo board comments)





Earth tone colors
Nice use of buildings built in the 1920s but none in Hyde Park. What can be done with existing
buildings or new “retro” look buildings
Can building designs have more historic look/feel?
Buildings should have more of a historic feel and appearance

Creative & Open Thinking










Trolley line Route 9 (N‐S) – NPS has started
Make park w/ band stand, picnic tables fountain in old dealership property
Hyde Park is not Rhinebeck. Stop looking there for ideas. Look at Port Ewen (Ulster County) for
other ideas.
Some new equipment at Pinewoods Park (swings, bouncy animals – FALA)
Restore Fun Forest
Restore and Allow new businesses in abandoned buildings
Dog Park! For large and small dogs
In the center of town there is no “historic anything”. We need something in that center to show
that we are historic Hyde Park. Show case our history somewhere in the central area
Green solar benches
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Solar panels on all new homes and businesses. Also windmills.
Keep all outdoor lights on your own property – a law!
Zip cars & electric car (ev) parking spaces. Link NY State sites
How about opening the Train Station as a last stop on the Metro North
Please don’t allow more commercialization that detracts from existing residents home values
Concern about impact on intersections
Add water pad to existing park (like Bowdin Park)
Concern about impact on intersections
Would allow solar panels in yards on pedestals if they look ok.
Statue of FALA that can be seen as you drive by that kids can climb on – photo/selfie magnet
Green infrastructure now
Pry the old S & S building away from Stop and Shop and create a community center
Make HP a showcase of green sustainable town practices
Pine Woods is the “town center” develop and maintain it more. I.E., Pavilion, open level field,
Concession Stand, Dog Park, Pavement
Maintain Pine Woods better and renovate
Good connection to Rail Trail
Need panhandling law!
A “fire tower.” Send a drone up to see all that can be viewed. Have signage of what is seen.
Indians had fire towers to communicate, too!
Get Amtrak to stop on weekends (can go south in Poughkeepsie)
Have businesses use solar panels
Emphasize bicycles connect to rail trail historic bike rides
Bring all the creative arts to Hyde Park!
Fine residents and business owners that abandon their property! Clean up!
Historic nature through use of stone – parking concentrated to promote walking
Upgrade Pinewoods Park like Clinton Rec Park
Make every twins (sp?) as green as possible
Hyde Park Metro North Stop
Highlight solar installations
Dinner theater emphasis on Roosevelt. More restaurants.
Public Art Murals. Art Events and shows. Park space.

From the Kids






More games like Chuck e Cheese
A field with places to sit for picnics
Dog Parks
Lacrosse Field
More youth athletics
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More places for kids
More flowers
More kids parks
Have stuff to do nearby
More kids go‐kart
More parks and less empty buildings
Clear abandoned buildings and make a park.
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